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Stassen Here 
For 'Jacoby 
Series FebJ23
Harold E. Stassen, director o f 
the foreign operations admini­
stration, will deliver the Univer­
sity o f Bridgeport's fourth an­
nual Jacoby Lecture on Wednes­
day evening, Feb. 23 at the Klein 
Memorial Auditorium.
The lecture will take place dur­
ing the nationofl observance of 
Brotherhood W eek. Feb. 20-26. 
Convocation credit will be given.
Based on the “ Brotherhood of 
Man" the Jacoby Lectures have 
been made possible by an annual 
grant left to us by the late Frank 
Jacoby, pioneer Bridgeport mer­
chant. through the Jacoby Foun­
dation.
The Jacoby lectures have as 
their purpose the prom otion o f 
the brotherhood and equality of 
man, regardless o f  race, color or 
creed, and the emphasis o f the 
humanitarian aspects <*f life  in 
a  national community.
Bom in West St. Patd, Minn, 
on April 13, 1907, Stassen has 
been in politics for much o f his 
lifetim e. When he was elected 
to  the governorship o f Minnesota 
in 1938 he was the youngest gov­
ernor in the history o f Minnesota 
and the youngest governor in the 
United States.
He was re-elected governor for 
two terms. 1941-43 ibid 194345. 
He resigned to serve with the 
U. S. Navy in 194345. In the 
South Pacific he served on the 
staff o f Admiral W. F . Halsey, 
194345, and was appointed as­
sistant chief o f staff in June, 
1944. W ar decorations include 
the Legion o f Merit and Bronze 
Star, citation ribbon and two bat­
tle stars.
Appointed to the San Francis­
co  Conference o f the United Na­
tions as tiie U. S. delegate, he 
sen sed unto the month o f July. 
He became president o f the Uni­
versity o f  Pennsylvania In 1946 
and remained until 1952. 
(continued on page 6)1
OLD AND NEW  — Dick Barrett (le ft!, who resigned as 
president o f the Student Council Tuesday, and Bob Vossler 
(right), who steps up from  the vice-presidency to take over 
the reins.
Barrett, Craig, Vail 
Resign Their Posts
Premure o f scholastic and outside activities have forced three 
campus leaders to resign their poste thtew rek
Richard Barrett, president, and Patricia Craig, executive and 
recording secretary, have both handed in „
membere o f the Student Council and Mickey VaU s J r ib f^ f t ^ h ^  
handed In his resignation to the Scribe AdrisorjT BmudL
Barrett, during his long term 
I I  „  .__  Jm  «  I on the Student Council, has heldm an v Lo cd s l*1® p®®*®°f vtce-prest-■ g  j dent, and, this year, president
m mm ^  He was selected twice by theVie for U B 
Sweetheart
Council to represent the Univer­
sity at the annual national con­
ference o f the National Student 
i Association.
j This year he was nominated
Lovely candidates are the order ! , « iner*can Col-
o f the »day for Sweetheart Queen ant  ^ Universities.
P. T. Barnum Scholarships 
Aid Activities, Sports, Music
By Myra Seide
Sagging University activities received new hope this 
week for fresh talent and increased participation with the 
appearance on campus o f the P. T. Barnum Scholarship9hive. 
Fostered by UB alumni, this
t l S L G r o w
w j ^ a a r r « rTo Manton
Feb. 24 to 26
The Connecticut Intercollegiate 
Student -Legislature- will meet 
Feb. 24, 25 and 26 In the Capitol 
at Hartford. Our University's 
delegation will present two bills 
o f equal Importance. Ed Ramo6 
will present a MU on the Bonus 
Benefits o f Retiring G. I.’s and 
Rose Virilli another bill on the 
Compulsory Civil Service Exams 
for Prospective Teachers.
Our delegation was elected by 
the Executive Committee and ap-* 
proved by W illiam De Stero, fac­
ulty adviser. It includes P*}e Bal­
tina, David Barr, William Carter, 
Lenny Cocco, Eidward De Nike, 
Dick Ellis, Fred Fiorelia, Saul 
Goldwasser, Linda Makela, David 
Mffler, Sam Goldberg, Nick Pa­
rc uzio, Edward Ramos, Bill Rack- 
dev, Ted Sternklar, Henry South- 
wick, Les Sutton and Rose Veril- 
li. Stewart Christiano will be the 
faculty adviser.
drive will provide by fall, 1955. 
it is hoped, funds for financiaUy 
limited students with exceptional 
athletic, dramatic or muscal abil­
ity. Anticipated is an influx of 
scholarship-aided students who 
win strengthen valuable Univer­
sity programs which have been 
severely hampered by limited 
participation.
Increased campus awareness 
o f this University’s low recogni­
tion in certain fields has aroused 
interest in the aims o f the Bar­
num Scholarship program.
Especially attractive Is the 
feature o f the drive which per­
mits the donor to designate to
which activity his contribution 
will be directed. _Funds may be 
ear-marked for music, athletics, 
drama, unrestricted usej any spec­
ial category named by the con­
tributor, or alumni development.
Y h e  drive publicized in local 
papers and by direct mail to over 
one-thousand alumni and Inter­
ested pearsons, has been endorsed 
by several prominent Bridge- 
porters, headed by Mayor Jasper 
McLevy.
Fund cards are now available 
at the Student Activities office 
in Alumni Hall for those who 
wish to make direct contributions 
or aid in soliciting.
! consideration. Every dormitory 
i and fraternity on campus is sub­
mitting at least one candidate or 
, possibly more, because o f the 
j problem in narrowing down their 
selections to a few.
From the group o f hopeful ap­
plicants, five contestants will be 
chosen to vie for the honor o f 
being Sweetheart o f UB, at a tea 
to be held next Tuesday at Wis­
teria Hall.
_ The judges selected for the’ dff- 
ficult task o f choosing the five 
finalists are: Mrs. Marion Lunn, 
Messrs. De Siero, -Fenner and 
Weber. Dr. W olff. Rounding out 
the line o f judges will be stu­
dents Joe Brennan and Nick Pa- 
nuzio.
Iw im f On Campus 
March t l  . 9  and 1C
spring play as w tfl as a change' 
in show dates has been announced 
by director Albert A. Dickason.
Show time for the production, 
“The Importance o f Being Earn­
est", by Oscar Wilde, will be 
March 7, „8. 9,and IQ. ( Wednesday 
through Saturday) in the Uni­
versity's new Little Theater, 
Hazel St.
. Cast in leading roles for the 
Victorian farce-comedy are Gary 
E  Singer, as “Algernon Mon- 
crie ff; Henry South wrick, as “John 
W orthing” ; Geraldine Bennett, as 
“M aid"; and William Bartlett, as 
“Lane” .
'•"Also, MadK*a-JTdjf a,“ ad' 
Bracknell"; Frank Jawoisz, as 
"Rev. Canon Chau sable” ; Jennie 
Fog»), as “Miss Prism”.
First staged In 1895, this mo­
dern classic satirizes the English 
in typical Oscar Wilde fashion.'
The pertormanceAof “The Im­
portance o f Being Earnest" will 
mark the first time that a stage 
production wdl) have been given 
in the new Little Theater. Ap­
proximately 190 persons can be 
accomodated for each perform ­
ance in the newly renovated build­
ing.
Newman C lub R e tre a t  
Slated For Next W eek
The second annual retreat o f the Newman Chib at UB will 
iwke place at the Catholic Community Center, WaMemere Ave., 
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. Maine» will be held each 
morning at 7 A. M. at the Center.
A t 4:45 P. M., Benediction, followed by a short sermon, will 
be given during the three-day retreat
A  buffet supper on Wednesday  will end the retreat
Among the accomplishments 
o f Council during Barrett’s reign 
as president, was the raise in the 
Student’s Activities Fee from  $6 
to $8 per semester.
He was also instrumental In 
handling the National Student 
Association Regional Conference 
held at UB this p u t December. 
The initiation o f the University 
Radio Station, WRUBc-was due, 
in a large part, to Barrett’s urg­
ing Council to accept the plan 
when WRUB was still in the early 
planning stages.
Pat Craig.. who has served as 
executive and recdrfcHng secretary 
o f the Council for the past seme- 
ster, was serving her second year 
I on 'Council and has served Coun-
Feb. 21. 22 and 23 will be the I g* ,n these offlces through unan- 
days when t^e finalists are scru ' moas Vote-
tinized quite carefully, for on 
those days the -entire student 
body will cast their votes for 
their Sweetheart 
President Janies Halsey will 
the Sweetheart at the Rttz 
Ballroom on FCb. 25, the night o f 
O ip g ih  event
The judges wBI base their de­
cisions on beauty, poise, personal­
ity. and general appearance. Nom­
ination blanks are still available 
in Alumni Hall, but m usf %b re­
turned by Friday.
Both Barrett and Craig are 
seniors.
Vail, who has served as re­
porter, sports reporter and sports 
editor o f The SCRIM : prior to 
being elected editor for Tthis 
year, was forced to resign M s 
post through a  lade o f time to 
spend on all o f his other activi­
ties.
Vail, a  junior, will contin­
ue to hold his post as sports 
publicity so distant at the Public 
Rdationa O ffice, according to 
Victor Muniec. director i t  Public 
Relations.
mu. im ps id be w e d
M unu THEATER TIB SUNDAY
Capping ceremonies for 34 freshmen enrolled in the Fonee 
School o f Dental Hygiene will take plate Ihte Sandiy j h a p s i ,. 
In the Little'Theater. • a —
The candlelight ceremonies will 
mark the first time that the stu­
dents will wesur their white uni­
form s and caps, sym bolic o f the 
hygienist profession, it  a l s o  
marks the period when they first 
will be able to (h e  service to 
the people.
Miss Laura W illiams Peck, New 
London, immediate past presi­
dent o f the American Dental 
Hygienists association will speak 
before tiie group.
Freshmen who w iflreceive caps 
indude: Adele Adelman, Gall 
Berman, Carolyn Brennan, Lynn 
Collins (with high honors), Fran­
ces Coppola. Ethel C u lt. Carol 
Dame. Francine Daniels (with 
maximum honors), Carol Denal- 
sky, Catharine Dolan (with mal- 
imum honors), Jeanne Emond,
Sandra Fletcher.
Dolores Kulakowski (with high 
honors), Rita Locker.
Also, Joann Mazzatapo, Anita 
McEnteggart, Cynthia . Mirsky 
(with high honor), Dorothy Mur- 
phy, Naomi Newman (with high 
hon or),'L inda  Peterson, Elaine 
QnkgMarpH Robcrta Roes, Emmy 
R utsen,' Patricia Shelter, Peggy 
Simmons (with high honor), 
Pauline Sorei, Joan T slerico, Bar­
bara Thompson, Marilyn W ilson 
(with high honor), and Patricia 
W itt .
Fallowing the program, the 
Dented clinic located in Fones 
Hall, will be open for inspection. 
Speakers and faculty members 
will receive guests and refresh­
ments will be served.
An invitation has been extend-
—--- -----------_  ed by the Fones school to all in-
Nancy Hall, I di viduals interested in attending  
Sheila Hoffman, Barbara Kaplan, I the ceremonies.
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P. T. Is Back In Town
The name “ P. T. Barnum Scholarship” is one o f the best 
names that we can think o f for the new scholarship drive 
that the Alumni Association and supporters o f the University 
are undertaking among alumni, students on campus and the 
community.
P. T. Barnum did a lot for Bridgeport. We might even 
say that the master showman helped to establish the name j 
of Bridgeport as a major city through his many activities 
and as mayor o f the city many years ago. The University j 
itself is indebted to this philanthrophical man for its present i 
location.
Now, through the leadership o f Reigh Carpenter, Jr., UB 
grad and assistant principal o f Mill Plain School in. Fairfield, 
Bob Donaldson, president o f the UB Alumni Association, and > 
members o f the P. T. Barnum steering committee, P. T. Sam ­
um is being put back in the news. Recognition o f the Univer j 
sity as a forward looking institution is one o f the results o f j 
the drive.
The P. T. Barnum Scholarship is designed to aid financi 
ally needy high schoolers and other students who excel in 
such activities as sports, music, dramatics or student leader­
ship. Proficiency in these four fields is generally absent as j 
a requirement for scholarship recipients in many colleges ! 
and universities.
For some time we have been urging the need for scholar- i 
ships for athletics. Now it is becoming a reality. . .  and along ; 
with it scholarships for the music and dramatic departments | 
as well as provision for prospective student leaders-
We realize that this doesn’t mean that we’ll have a sud­
den surge o f great athletes, musicians, thespians, or student 
leaders next year. But, it does mean that our alumni and 
supporters have recognized the fact that we can aid our Uni 
versity by assisting gifted students to come to UB for their 
education. These gifted students can help to increase the 
ever growing prestige o f UB.
We strongly back the principle behind the P. T. Barnum 
Scholarship. W e urge the students, faculty, alumni, friends, 
Bridgeporters, and all those who read these pages to back 
it with more than words. Financial support is needed to make 
this worthy project a success.
By W es Hobby
It’s my extreme pleasure to 
write this column lor The 
SCRIBE. In return for this, I 
should like to pass some infor­
mation on to all o f the unmarried 
males who spehd their leisure 
hours cruising the campus in 
search o f thé opposite sex.
A few days ago I had, as my 
guest in the radio version of the 
“Lobby” , a cute little bundle of 
beauty named Cleo Moore. Cleo 
was starred in two pictures which 
played in Bridgeport theaters 
last week. She had the lead role 
in “The Other Woman” , which 
played at Loew’s Poli, and she 
played one o f the main charac­
ters in the film “Women's Pris- 
which ran at the Hi-Way and
By Bill Wright
The Interfraternity Council will take over campus this week­
end with a fabulous program for the Greek Letter groups. The 
festivities will start Friday night with the Greek Letter Dance andf 
the crowning of .the new Greek Goddess. The dance will be at
Beverly theaters. She showed up j L e n n y 's  Wagon Wheel and starts at nine o'clock 
in the "Lobby*' attired in a pair He|ler> tbe new
of “prison pajamas” complete 
with stripes and number. When 
she asked me what I was going 
to ask her during the interview 
to come. I said, ,fWe can start 
with age. address, phone number 
and marital status” .
Take Note
“ W hy?” , asked Cleo, stretching 
the word into two syllables. The . 
smile on her face told me that | ^ ony to be 
she had been asked for this in­
formation before. Nevertheless, I 
replied that I had many male bud- 
I dies on the UB campus who 
would lynch me if  I failed to get 
! this info for them- I guess Cleo 
\ didn't want me to be lynched, so 
; she gave me the information I 
i required. . . here it is.
tbe
Dorm Proctor at Milford 
Hall, and David Cohen, who 
is stationed with the army in 
Germany, became engaged 
with the priceless assistance 
o f the postal service.
The big day is coming for 34 
freshman DH’s. This Sunday they 
will receive their caps at a cere- 
held at the Little
Theater.
Once again fraternity news 
will be covered by Lou Csi- 
gay. I would like to welcome 
both Lou and “Alpha to Ze- 
ta”  back to the printed pages 
o f The SRCIBE.
Joan Wakeless flew to Ann 
| Arbor, Mich, last weekend to at-
Oh Other CampuMA
If any o f you want to write tend her boyfriend’s Sigma Nu 
to Cleo, send your letters to Cleo pledge Dance. He is Bob Monroe, 
Moore, care of Columbia Pic- ! and he’s going to the University 
*■— Hollywood. Calif. She ! o f Michigan.
Carthage, I1L (ACP) —  Prof. 
Orville Riggs, noting that Carth­
age College students are checked 
for attendance at chapel by sec­
retaries sitting in a balcony, sug­
gested the students adopt the 
theme song!
“When the R oll is Called Up 
Yonder. IT  be there” .
In this technological age, we 
thought the IBM machine was 
infallible like the balance on your
bank statement. Comes a report 
from  the Campus, University o f 
Connecticut at Stores, that a num­
ber o f students had to do some 
tall w piulning after their mid­
semester grade reports were re- 
received at home.
“About 25 to  30 persons were 
affected by an IBM machine e r ­
ror” , the Campus reports. F*s 
were substituted for D’s on grade 
reports. The midsemester grades 
did not appear on the student’s  
permanent records, however.
MfclfeNftMAMMi
tures, l . ,
promised to answer any and all 
letter» from  UB students person- '• 
ally. Oh yes, she's single, has no I 
romantic attachments, and hopes | 
someday to settle down and raise ' 
a family. Good luck men.
'Popular Pops
Disc jockey’s have been going 
happily mad lately with a group i 
o f discs bearing the Polydor { 
label. These platters, fresh from  
Germany, go under the general 
tide o f Beschwipste Drahtkom- 
mode, numbers one, two and 
three.
I have been told that this 
means, literally, “The Bewitched 
W ire Comedy” . They feature a 
Gorman pianist known only as 
Schrage Otto, or Crazy Otto (ac­
tually, “tilted”  Otta) who beats 
out a medley o f well known songs 
on a tiny piano.
- The* z-diaaz-have, caused a mi­
nor sensation and are selling like 
the proverbial hotcakes.. .  though 
we still aren’t quite able to  find 
out how hot cakes sell. Seriously 
though, listen fo r  Otto. You’D be 
hearing a lot from  him in the 
future. „ ...
Another new disc on the market 
is a bouncy thing called “Ko-ko- 
mo” . One o f the m ost interesting 
versions is the Decca offering 
featuring Gary Crosby and Louis 
Armstrong. Gary sounds more 
and more like his dad every day.
1 . W ell, that’s all for now. . .  un­
til next Thursday, same time, 
same page.. . this is Wes Hobby 
saying so long now!
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New (If you’ll pardon the 
expression) blood flowed on 
campus after registration and 
the mid-year enrollment. 
These Froshies don’t need the 
conventional “beanie”  to be 
noticed on campus; never­
theless, we’re glad to have 
them.
The Ivy Dance sponsored by 
the Student Spirit Committee last 
Saturday night turned out to be 
a big success. Fraternity ban­
ners helped to give a collegiate 
air to the festivities .
The Freshman Dental Hy­
giene class has elected its of­
ficers for the year. They 
were Nan Newman aa Presi­
dent, Cynthia Mursky as Vice- 
President and Linda Lou 
Petereon as Secretary-Treae-
M auk  Rfcaftrk m i ]Ck t  
son are going steady, and they 
are .making plans for better 
things to come.
Saturday Ls Lincoln’s birth­
day, and I would like to re­
mind yon what Honest Ahe 
. a*ld,. while be was. cbnnptng  
down the cherry tree: “D—  
the torpedoes, full speed 
ahead”.
Southport Hall's open house 
iwas one of the most successful 
j dorm parties this year. Miss Bar- 
¡bara Trickey and Betty Rubley 
supervised the planning and deco- 
I rations, and they did a terrific 
job.
This last couple o f weeks 
has been a columnist’s night­
mare. If St. Valentine 'and his 
pal cupid, don’t stir up some 
action around here by the 
14th, m  have to start devot­
ing this column to obituaries 
and the results at Hialeah.
U. S. State Dept. 
Holds Interviews 
Next Friday
The Department of State has 
: made arrangements for a foreign 
j service officer to visit the Untver- 
sity campus on Friday. Feb. 18,
! to discuss possible careers in the 
i foreign service.
i Raymond G. Leddy, foreign 
j service officer particularly con­
cerned with Latin-American af­
fairs since 1948. will speak to in­
terested students in T201 at 11 
A. M. on that day. Individual ap­
pointments may also be made 
with Mr. Leddy.
Recent recommendations fo r  ex­
pansion in the foreign officers 
corps has resulted in unprece­
dented need for new officers at 
the beginning grade, as well as 
a continuing opportunity for qual­
ified young men and women in 
the foreign service. , •
Simplified examination' pro­
cedures will now make it poasible 
t? the w g u la r -e w ig '- ,
tion in one day. Also, the real 
examination will be given in re ­
gional centers instead o f being 
limited to Washington.
The history, - political science, 
and sociology departments are 
cooperating in .the affair under 
the chairmanshipof Prof. Emer­
son G. Chamberlain. Mr. Leddy 
will also visit Yale and Wesleyan.
TERRIFIC SALE OF MEN’S FINE QUALITY
VA I'EN -TIES 9 7 1
Reg. $1.50 to $2.00 Values
* Outstanding savings for Valentine g ift giving!
* All silk repp stripes, all silk neat foulard figures,
all silk neat figured shantungs, underknot figured 
foulard twills, underknot panel design jacquards, 
underknot embroidered figures, woven figure shan­
tungs, woven shantung, plaids, embroidered figure 
square ends, and many others to  choose from .
* Every tie boasts resilient construction, with all wool
inner lining for a better tying knot.
WLAND'S
Men’s  Furnishings - Street Floor
f t
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FO f WOMEN O N LY:
Fashions Are Question 
For Spring "New Look
By Carol Frank
Dropped waists, tank bathing suits, full or straight 
skirts. Fancy vests, bathing suits with under thirts for tops, 
Bermuda shorts for evening wear? These are the top fashion 
questions and those that will remain in the fashion spotlight 
for the next month or s o . ------------------------------T-------------
85 Teachers 
To Graduate
UB will graduate the largest 
teacher class in its history this 
June, according to Education 
Dean Arthur E. Trippensee.
Eighty-five neophyte teachers 
will take their places this fall in 
classrooms to teach such subjects 
as English, foreign language, 
mathematics, social studies, busi­
ness education, science, elemen­
tary education, dental hygiene, 
music, and physical education.
Can Co. Personnel 
To Seek UB Grach
Representative* o f the Con­
tinental Can Co. wUl be on 
campus from  19 A . M. to S 
, P. MU Feb. 22. to Interview 
graduates interested in em­
ployment as trainees with 
that company.
Their needs are as fallows: 
Mechanical Engineers, In­
dustrial Engineers, Business 
Administration graduates, 
Arts and Science graduates. 
Openings range from  me­
chanical engineering, produc­
tion control, quality control 
to purchasing.
Interested c a n d i d a t e s  
should arrange Inter  views 
with the Placement O ffice, 
Howland H»H
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Basketball. CCNY
For milady, it’s the battle o f1 
the extremes on the beach, on 
one side the covered-up look of 
tank bathing suits o f wool, either 
with scooped or halter necklines 
with the other side having the 
more flattering two-piece bathing 
suit back after a long absence ac­
companied by the matching beach 
robe, skirt or shirt.
Once again we have invaded 
the masculine domain for- ideas, 
but this time we came up with 
the fabric, namely, glen plaids, 
herringbone, and grey flannel. 
These are added to the new three 
piece daytime outfits o f match­
ing suit and coat or dress and 
coat o f silk for late afternoon.
Also for the daytime, the Dior 
look remains replaced at night­
fall with a plunging “V”  in the 
neckline department.
For the men it’s the Marion 
Brando look for the beach, scoop 
necked under-shirts now serve as 
the top for the gentleman’s beach 
look, but for those more modern 
minded, there are the matching 
trunks and shirt combinations in 
subdued or bright colors, your 
choice milord.
The white shirt and tie ensem­
ble is still favored for the eve­
ning, with the colored shirt hold­
ing its own for day wear. Bur- 
mudas are still quite strong for 
the men, especially those _that 
are golf minded.
The shoes for the women are 
open and are supported by pen­
cil thin heels which are highly 
decorated for evening wear.
For the men no matter what
the fashion, com fort 
the essence.
is still o f
UB GOES IVY LEAGUE 
FOR SUCCESSFUL HOP
Along with the trend o f eastern 
colleges and universities, UB has 
g o n e  “Ivy” . A  strictly “ Ivy 
Dance", the third in a series 
spansgrdd,. by tb » Stvdent Spirit, 
Committee, was held at Alumni 
Hall last Saturday night.
The official attendance figures 
prove that the dance was a suc­
cess. The sounds were provided 
by the Detorccio band imported 
from  Hartford, and President of 
the Frosh Phil Setdenbnrg was 
t h e  colorful and entertaining 
M. C
The Student Spirit Committee 
under the guidance o f Chairman 
James Muller and advisor Marion 
Lunn are continuing their active 
work with the presentation o f an 
ever popular jam  session on Sun­
day. Feb. 20, at 2 P. M. in Alum­
ni Hall. '
UB WISK n r CHOOSING 
YOUR JRWHLBY
Cwti&rA Csstslsgtat 
Riffc lwgi  Jme tier  
Amtriean Gtm Society
BROAD STREET
. . a s____>ta__a_i a ______—___
TODAY —
8:30 P. M.
- Home.
9 P. M. — APO Meeting - (AHI. 
9 P. M. Along Park Place - 
VVNAB.
TOMORROW —
9 P. M. — IFC Dahce - Lenny’s 
Wagon Wheel • $2.
SATURDAY —
2 P. M. — Fencing, Drew Uni­
versity - YMCA.
5 P. M. — Varsity Time - WICC. 
7 P. M. — Swimming, Adelphi
• YMCA.
7 P. M. Christian Association 
Dance - Alumni Hall.
8:30 P. M. -  Basketball, Fair- 
leigh-Dickinson - Home.
SUNDAY —
I PC Cocktail Party • M a r y  
Journey's Inn.
3 P. M. — Dental Hygiene Cap­
ping • Little Theater.
MONDAY —
10 P. M. — POC Meeting - 
Room 28, AH.
TUESDAY —
10 A. M. — Social Activities 
Committee - Room 33, AH.
3 P. M. Tea for Sweetheart 
Queen Selections - Wisteria 
Hall.
8 P. M. —■ Psychological So­
ciety - Room 33, AH.
9 P. Mr — APO Meeting • 
i Room 28, Alumni Hall.
! WEDNESDAY —
8:30 P. M. — Basketball, Iona
• Home.
*\ 0 with -L ou  Gséggy
Electroplating Course 
Added to Curriculum
A sixteen-week course in industrial electroplating will be offer­
ed by the University this semester. Theory as well as laboratory 
work is included in the program which has been developed by [dat­
ing specialists for practitioners in the field.
The course is designed princi­
pally for those employed in posi­
tions in which control methods 
¥ r *  tN d» *t)d, Jataiitaui
are necemary or usefu l instruc­
tors for the course include Otto 
H. Leven and Milton J. Geilis.
Mr. Leven has- conducted a 
consulting service in electropla­
ting for the past 26 years. Mr. 
GgBts has served the electropla­
ting industry for a number '  of 
years as a consultant and 're­
search chemist.
Because there are no pre-requis­
ite courses, exams, or grades, the 
course will not carry college 
credit. Each successful student 
will be awarded a special certifi­
cate upon .completion o f t h i s  
course.
Lecture classes will take place
on Tuesday evenings from  6:45 
to 8, with laboratory classes fall­
ing on Thursday evenings from  
Sfd£*uF£ .39a" fgw
PI OMEGA CHI alumnus and form er Thunderattt, DM  Car- 
ruba, is continuing to step high. Phil was chosen as an honor guard 
for General Hull’s Far East Command. . . oh yes, he doesn’t wagr 
his famous slipping wig. The green berets, POCs pledge symbri. 
will be in evidence in a few weeks. Buriy Bernte Milov» will again 
crack the whip as pledge master.
The new “Greek Goddess” will 
be chosen from  nominations of 
the Greek groups. The only bal­
loting stipulation bring that the 
nominee be a member o f Beta 
Gamma or Theta Epsilon.
A fter attending the basketball 
game Saturday night, each in­
dividual Greek group will party 
at private rendezvous.
An innovation this year will 
be the Joint cocktail party at 
Mary Journey’s Inn on Sunday.
The charge is one dollar a couple 
for those who made the dance.
For those who did not attend, 
the charge is a dollar and a half.
The dance ticket stub will be the 
pass for the half a buck saving.
Congrats to the weekend com­
mittee headed by Bill W right for 
what shapes up to the greatest 
weekend o f the year.
The walls o f Sigma 1m »m «
Chi’s Nick Panuzio’s home were 
moved back a few feet last week­
end. The occasion, as if they 
needed one, was a dual birthday 
celebration honoring Sam Gold­
berg and Dave Barr. . . happy 
returns, men.
Alpha Delta Omega’s recent 
Champagne Night” at the Bar- 
hum’s W inter Quarters was high­
lighted by the mambo dance team 
o f Cyma Altman and Rog Sax­
on. . . o f course the champagne 
didn’t last long! ! ADO’S Chancel­
lor Dick Piroh, win play host at 
a fete at his “diggings” . Sa tidy.
New proxy, Frank Cavender, 
is directing Kappa Beta Rho’s 
annual Friends and A l u m n i  
Q a n c t ;  the place—American 
Club; the date— Saturday, Feb.
19; the lime—eight o'clock. Re­
cent grad and form er officer.
Jack Conroy, local insurance ad­
juster, announced plans for a 
September merger with a Strat­
ford! tt.
The ranch. Delta Epsilon Ep­
silon Beta’s party place, will be 
decorated as the “Chez Cognoc” 
for Saturday’s festivities. The 
initial toast o f the evening will 
be in, honor o f the new officers:
President, •
President, Herb Rudolph; Treas­
urer, Russ Moore; Recording 
Secretary, Don McIntyre; IM  
Corresponding Secretary, Jack 
White. . . good luck. M b its.
As if Bill Bevacqua O d or hará 
enough trouble lined for fids 
weekend, he will master-mind 
Sisma Phi Alpha’s entertainment 
at Bill Tuite's night.
SPA1«  annual Critpnhalf Pagers 
is ready for the rehearsal stage. 
“Reno”  (Mayos was welcomed 
baric to campus after an « m y  
visit in 'Japan; “Ruto”  will fill 
his usual place in the OC chorus 
and dancing line.
Theta Epsilon will end their 
round o f gaiety at President Ger­
ry Bennett’s home in Fairfield. 
The lassies are pulling for their 
many candidates in the Gedfess 
competition.
After much persuasion from  
his Theta Signan brothers, BQ1 
W right consented to open his 
home to after-the-gamc psrty 
ritual.. . Bill recalls Russ 
at the last m e “cent la  rtaf*.
AM i
: hi the I 
office, Monday, Feb. 
t P . K
V  imitata to attend, 
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The Following 
1TEBNITY A SORORITY 
EMBLEMS 
• - MOW -DÎ &TQC1I 
ADD - TE - P6C • 8UC 
TS • AGP • KBR - RG 
SPA • INDI
VISCONTI
4 0  JOHN STREET 
Bridge-part, Osan.
Take Eleva ter To , 
1192 M AIN 
Tel. M
Phone FOreat 6 toit Opea from 11 A . M.
THE CHICKEN ROOST
F A M O U S  F O R  S O U T H E R N  FRIED CH ICKEN  
A S  Y O U  U K E  IT
ORDERS PUT IIR T O  T A K E  OU T
•76 State Street " Y i Bridgeport,  Conn.
K B r n f l
It’s smart to be clothes conscious—and college men want 
a wardrobe that,looks., smart both m . cnm jns a M ^ ife ' 
Read’s collegiate collection includes:
* SUITS the popular dai* grays with natural 
shoulder styling.
.- Y ■_ v. - ~ V"- | |||fp
*  SEPARATES —  fine ty ted g  . woolens and 
flannels.
* VESTS “  a colorful dash o f  Edwardian! 
in pattern  and plaids». L
Plan your wardrpbe with ? . B. 
(Read’s Persami Budget Acci.)
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« ' f t  occurred to us one evening, not too long ago, that
sortie o f our campus habits are extremely old fashioned. We
hay,e undoubtedly, a very progressive campus, but on the
other hand we reek with trite sayings. . . such as “ Hello’’
and “ Goodbye". ~ ~ —  . ~ -------- —------~ r. We have decided upon two words
| to launch our campaign to create 
; a little excitement within the 
! English language.
AS ’a greeting. . . we (eel 
it proper to bring into use 
the old Hindustani “Zook”  in­
stead o f the old conventional 
and overworked one. As a 
parting shot, we've decided 
upon “Gunk” , or if it’s an 
intimate relationship, th e  
word could be slurred a bit 
by raising the tongue to the 
roof o f the mouth and drop- J  ping it quickly.
This would result in a sound 
something like that of a bull­
frog communicating with h i s 
neighbor. The sound can be made 
more effective if the sound is 
made deep in the throat and is 
given the clarity of the ringing 
o f a bell (in a low note). . . the 
closer the relationship, the longer 
the sound could be drawn out. 
This is the first in a series 
o f “Neartalk’’ written lec­
tures to be delivered on var­
ious Thursdays throughout 
the semester.
These, o f course, are only 
a few o f the colloquisms 
that have begun to grate up- 
pun our nerves. If, however, 
we began to disassemble the 
entire English language and 
describe that which annoys 
us we would be writing until 
the language itself actually 
had undergone a change.
Far be it from  us to launch 
a campaign to create an altera­
tion in a language that has ser­
ved us so well and so long, but 
there are things that we feel so 
strongly about that our entire 
body* shakes and quivers until we 
find some sort o f an outlet for 
these • feelings.
W e have formulated a plan 
by which we can eliminate 
all old and timeworn sayings. 
Ueocse Orwell, in his bizarre 
and trlghten|ng novel, ‘*1984” , 
achieved a state o f “New- 
speak” , where the entire 
language was shortened and 
abbreviated by ommisson of 
wprfs.
JVe’re going Mr. Orwell one 
better. We’re developing a New- 
speak that will be so easy that 
it .will have a completely new 
name. Instead o f calling it “ New- 
speak*’ we’ve named our lan­
guage, "Neartalk’.'.
I c tu s  start o ff with a clas­
sic example o f what is bother­
ing us the most. When two 
acquaintances meet e a c h  
'other, they, are apt to say, 
“ Hi”  or “ Hello” . I f they are 
particularly g o o d  friends, 
though, clumees are they will 
‘ have a greeting that w i l l  
sound something like, “ Wad- 
deyasay” ?
W e have taken this to mean, 
"W hat do you say"? If this is 
tlje ease. then opr point h^s just 
been pfoven. i f  one friend Says' 
to another, “what do you say” , 
then his friend is completely at 
a loss for words.
What would you say if 
someone, out o f a clear, sky,
- «H acks you with a  ■“Whsd- - 
deyasay” ? You-would seek a 
a comeback, no doubt . .  .
: Wonder how many friend­
ships have been broken up 
because o f these conventional 
greetings. Trite and true.
W e have an idea that will 
Put an end, at least for a while, 
Ip these battles over. greetings.
W estporter 
H eads UB 
Orchestra
John Ohanian, Director o f  Mus­
ic in the public schools at West- 
port, will conduct the Universi­
ty-Community Orchestra at the 
University during this semester.
He will also teach an evening 
course in music appreciation ac­
cording to E dW araF . Byeriy," 
chairman o f  the music depart­
m ent
The University-Community Or­
chestra is made up o f a total of 
30 students and members o f the 
surrounding community. It plays 
at such functions as graduation, 
Jacoby lecture, Christmas Page­
ant campus concerts and other 
University activities.
Thé course in music apprecia­
tion will be given Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings from  6:45 to 
8 P. M. Mr. Ohanian’s lectures 
will cover the study o f large mus­
ical form s such as ballet, sym­
phony, opera, etc.
State Board 
Of Education 
To Inspect Us
The State Board of Education 
and a special committee repre­
senting the Connecticut Council 
on Higher Education will inspect 
the University next Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, according 
to an announcement by President 
James H. Halsey.
Thirteen members of the eval­
uation committee will conduct the 
three-day inspection in coopera­
tion with University officials and 
faculty members. Dr. Ormsbee W. 
Robinson, Consultant in Higher 
Education, State Department of 
Connecticut, is head of the in­
spection committee.
Inspections of Connecticut col­
leges and universities are con­
ducted regularly by the board. 
Three universities or colleges are 
being inspected this year. 
f Tentative plans of the inspec­
tion committee call for a meeting 
with the Dean’s Council on Wed­
nesday evening, conferences with 
faculty members, and visits to 
classes Thursday morning, lunch­
eon with Trustees Thursday noon, 
meeting with students, and more 
class visits Thursday afternoon.
A tea for ail faculty members 
to meet the committee will take 
place on Thursday afternoon, 
from 4 to 5 P. M. at a place yet 
to be announced.
Visits to evening classes will 
take place on Thursday night 
with further conferences and 
class visits scheduled for Friday.
Students as well as faculty 
members have been requested to 
cooeperat fully with the inspec­
tion team, as well as to have of­
fices, departments, and activities 
in order when the inspection 
team is on campus.
All too often athletic teams are judged by their won and lost 
records. Box scores on the sports pages coldly reflect the point 
difference between the winning and losing teams. Critics seize these 
differences to tear apart the squad or teams involved.
The fighting spirit and earnest will-to-win o f a losing team 
are forgotten in the rush o f critics to second guess and criticize.
The UB basketball squad has lost six games in a row going 
into tonight’s cage game with CCNY. This is one of the longest 
losing streaks in the history of the school.
A follow er o f the Knights will not agree, however, that the 
cagesters are playing poor basketball. Many o f the games have 
been decided by narrow point margins or by the "breaks”  o f the 
game. And in every instance, the determination to win was 
apparent.
The Adelphi game Monday was an excellent example. Decided 
1 underdogs at the start of the cage fray, the Knights fought the 
taller New Yorkers on even terms right down to the final second. 
Stan Silverberg and Harry Peters played inspired ball. The play of 
Jimmy Davins, Jack Liggins, Bill Duggan, Ernie Amaral, and 
Larry Babich had the UB fans on their feet at the finish o f the 
game. A defeat such as this added one more mark in the lost column, 
as far as the won and lost record is concerned, but the loss was 
considered a moral victory by ’the enthusiastic fans who watched 
the game.
UB teams at the present time are not setting records with 
victories over opponents. But the groundwork is being laid for 
future teams that will carry high the proud banner o f the Pur­
ple and White. And it is being prepared by athletes who go out 
and give their best despite the readiness o f individuals to criti­
cize their every effort. As is usually the case, the m ost vocifer­
ous critics are the ones who refuse to try out for teams them­
selves, or hesitate to lend even moral support by attending ath­
letic functions as spectators.
Tonight’s dash with CCNY will again find UB as an under­
dog. But if you want to see a hard-fought contest by a team that 
deserves praise for its efforts come over torthe Bridgeport-Brass 
Recreation center to see the Purple Knights in action. They repre­
sent you. They are playing for you. Give them your support.
The at the Seaw all ¿ay*
tfk V-
SEE V; YO U A T THE
* V  1 - * J
I L F . C  DANCE
Hillel Charter 
Presented to 
U B Chapter
Two years of work were cul­
minated‘last Sunday night in the 
Little Theater when B e r n a r d  
Frank, President of Hillel,’ accep­
ted. the A cr fcr  ^'^m President 
James- Halsey.
In accepting thè charter for 
the University from Rabbi Zig- 
mond, regional director o f Hillel, 
President Halsey noted that as 
the University w is  growing, ~so 
were the organizations that help­
ed promote a more liberal under­
standing between students.
He also said that in a recent 
conference o f eastern educators 
the consensus o f opinion was 
that the urban university was to 
play a more important role in 
the growth o f the country, due 
to the increasing advance o f 
technology, than the older subur-1 
ban liberal arts college.
Rabbi Zigmond, in «presenting 
the charter to  the University, said 
that Hillel has grown from  a sin­
gle chapter founded at the Uni­
versity o f Illinois in 1923 to over 
200 chapters throughout th e  
world. He mentioned the fact 
that Hillel is a home away from  
home and is mainly concerned 
with accomodating the students 
on the various campuses.
W A R N E R  »  M E R R ITT
NOW PLAYING
WILLIAM HOLDEN 
GRACE KELLY 
FREDRIC MARCH 
MICKEY ROONEY
“THE BRIDGES 
AT TOKO-RF’
—  PLUS 2ND HTt —  
RICHARD CONTE 
“ A RACE FOR LIFE"
NOW THRU TUESDAY f
GLENN FORD 
CESAR ROMERO 
“THE AMERICANO"
In Technicolor 
showing at 8:15 Only 
— PLUS 2ND HIT —
“FOUR W AYS O U T"
GINA LOLLORRIGIDA 
Showing at 6:30 ft 9:30
AFTER THE SHOW' — AFTER THE GAME 
OR ANY TIME — TRY
CHINA INN
18 Congress Street 
Bridgeport, Conn.
For The Best in 
EXOTIC CHINESE CUISINE
— Orders Made To Go —
323 State Street 
Bridgeport, Conn.
CHINESE AND 
AMERICAN DISHES
“BUILD .. FOR TOMORROW TODAY"
Regular deposits to a savings account here, 
with 2'/:% current interest added, just seem 
to grow —  and grow —  and grow.
Open Fridays \ 
until 5:30
Telephone FOrest 9-2281
echanics & B
¿ c i t imim
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Purple Knights Drop Six Canes In Succession 
Face C C. N. Y. Tonight At Recreation Center
Lose to A IC ,Stonehill 
Quonset, Anselms On
Road; Adelphi Home
In their initial appearance' at 
the Boston Garden, the UB hoop- 
sters were downed by the St. An- 
slem’s quintet o f New Hampshire 
81-58.
Including this 15th contest, the 
Purple and White have accumu­
lated a record o f 6 victories 
against 9 defeats.
Although the Glinsemen were
Fencers Fade; 
Face Drew U
Despite' the fact that frank  
Cavender captured all three Of 
his Epee matches, the UB Menc- 
ing team went down to defeat at 
the hands o f Fairleigh-Dickinson, 
15-12, last Saturday.
Cavender, introduced to an epee 
only 48 hours before the meet, 
surprised both Captain Bill Jar- 
boe and Coach De Siero, as. well 
as the Jerseyites.
The Purple and White won the 
Epee contest by a 7-2 count, with 
Eleo Garcia and Hal Weinstein 
winning two matches each.
Capt. ’  Jar boe won two foil 
events and Dick Shelby one, but 
the out-of-staters won the foil 
event 6-3«-
Andy Mirimina and A1 Bedford 
took one Sabre match each, to 
keep UB in the scoring columns, 
7-2.
The game was much closer 
than the 15-12 score indicates. 
The score by touches was 8830, 
with UB but eight touches be­
hind the experienced foilers from  
Fairleigh-Dickinson.
On Saturday, the Knights en­
tertain Drew University ,a t 2 P. 
M. at the iqpal SgSGOn
ahead of the Hawks 16-11 at the j 
10-minute mark, S t Anslem's, led 
by lanky 6 ft. 7 in. Pat McCarthy, 
grabbed the lead - from  UB and 
etained it until the final whistle 
was blown.
At the half-way math, the 
Hawks led 44-26 and managed to 
dominate the remaining periods 
by holding a 15 to 20 point mar­
gin at all times.
Veteran Jack Liggins was at 
the head o f the scoring attack 
for the UBites with a total o f 14 
points. Close behind were team­
mates Bill Duggan and Harry 
Peters with 12 markers apiece.
McCarthy led his squad to  vic­
tory with 20 points to his credit, 
ably assisted by three team mates 
who also hit double figures.
Monday evening the Knights 
bowed to Adelphi at the Brass 
Recreation Center in their first 
home appearance o f the spring 
semester by a score o f 66-59.
It was big Don Payne who 
spelled the difference by tallying 
23 points and grabbing 11 re­
bounds. True to form , Jimmy 
Davins was ‘ high man for UB 
with 12 points.
Although Stan Silverberg cap­
tured only one point Ids play was 
superb as he gained 19 rebounds 
against the much taller opposi­
tion.
U Bettes Tie 
For Top Spot 
In YW  Loop
Bridgeport Hospital’s lady bask- 
eteers are convalescing after our 
UBettes' victory to the tune of 
50-31 at the YWCA on Monday, j
The girls are now tied for first 
place in the YWCA league.
Ellie Persip was high scorer 
with a total o f 18 points, closely 
followed by Arra and Coccoppol- 
li netting 16 points each.
Also nursing loop losses after 
an encounter with the UBettes 
on Feb. 3 were St. Vincent's Hos­
pital’s distaff dribblers. Persip 
grabbed the lioness’ share o f the 
56-48 victory by netting 37 points. 
-- Bridgeport Brass’ girls’ team 
was thoroughly polished -off cm 
Jan. 27 by our lady loopers, tar­
nishing the Brass team 5930. Per­
sip led the offensive wtih 23 
points, team mates Pat Arra and 
Caccoppolli helping with 13 and 
10 points respectively.
The Telephone Co.’s basketball 
line was busy, a bit too busy for 
the UBettes on Jan. 25. Scoring 
plays by Flamio and Caccioppolli 
did not keep the Tel-Bels from  
winning 41-34.
Nat Holman Brings 
N. Y. Squad to Town
The Box Score:
Adelphi
h f B.
Payne, f 6 11 23
Gordon, f  ’ 0 T 2
Pachter, f  . 3 0 6
Söderström, c 0 0 0
Funk, c 4 0 8
Halfond, g 
Scott, r  .
6
6
3
0
15
12
The Box Score:
In the midst o f the longest los- ■ 
ing streak in their history, the j 
University’s basketball team will 
face powerful CCNY tonight at 
the Brass Recreation Center. The 
Knights will play host to Fair­
leigh-Dickinson Saturday evening.
Tonight’s game will mark the 
first meeting between the two 
dubs, while Saturday’s clash will 
be the fifth  renewal o f a series 
that sees the Jerseyites holding 
a 3-1 advantage.
The Beavers, led by Mervyn 
Shorr. one o f the leading rebound­
ers in the nation, have compiled 
a 6-4 record against stiff opposi­
tion this season.
An interesting side line is that 
2 UB hoopsters, Stan Silverberg 
and Sam Bernstein, had occasion 
to play under the direction o f 
Nat Holman. CCNY coach, this 
summer at Camp Scattico. in the 
Catskills.
The Fairleigh-Dickinson quin­
tet has compiled an impressive 
87 victories compared against 21 
lobses in the past 6 seasons. The 
Knights, as F-D, is also known, 
have only one veteran performer 
in this season’s line up, but the 
squad was recently bolstered by 
the addition o f four members 
frdnj the freshman squad.
Last year’s  contest saw Fair­
leigh-Dickinson trounce UB 8960, 
as the Jerseyites built up a 173 
record.
St. Anselm’s
Collimore. f  
McCarthy, f 
Martin, f  
Erhajt, c 
Keaveny, c  
O’Donnell, g  
Broderick, g 
Austin, g  
Walsh, g  
McGrath, g 
Undeman, g
b 
1 
7 
: 1 
0
0  V
5
1 
1 
3 
3
6
f
4
6
0
0
D
3
8
0
1
3
0
P
6
20
2
0
0
13
10
2
7
9
12
Holy Cross 
Sinks UB 
By 57-27
An undermanned UB swim 
team was defeated 57-27 last Sat­
urday by Holy Cross at the Wor­
cester YMCA.
UB, 03, will meet a strong 
Adelphi team this Saturday at 
the Bridgeport YMCA p ool
Bill Piascik, Charlie Anderson 
and Dick Ellis scored the only 
UB victories in the 200-yard back­
stroke, 200-yard breast-stroke and 
100-yard free style respectively.
Piascik, UB’s high maw for the 
day, also copped a second in the 
440-yard free-style and a  third in 
the individual medley.
Ellis took second place in the 
50-yard free-style. Howie Bader 
scored the only other UB points, 
coming in second in the 220-yard 
free-style.
Mark Winick and EAti» Hall 
rounded out the UB by
taking thirds in the 100-yard Dree- 
style and diving respectively.
UB
erberg. f
ink, J--’' :
Stiv  
Dav s
Babich, f , 
Madden f  
Gentile, f  
Liggins, c  
Amaral, g  
Duggan, g 
Peters, g
28 25 81mxesm.;
25 . 16 t fiS • ■> ■ -* UB
b .* 1 P
Silverberg, f 0 0 0
b f P Davins, f 0 0 0
0 1 1 Madden, f 0 0 0
5  ' - T9 J Babich, f  - . 4b . fi
2«*«- 1 5 Gentile, f 2 2 6
0 0 0 Liggins, c 4. 6 14
0 0 0 Glatowski. c 1 2 4
3 6 12 Duggan, g 5 2 12
3 2 8 Amaral, g 2 0 4
4 0 .8 Bernstein, g 0 0 -  0
3 0 6 Peters, g 6 0 12
22 15 59 22 14 58
C O N T Y ' S
FOR A  GOOD SNACK ANYTIME 
SANDWICHES r||l§ SOFT DRINKS
-  OPEN UNTIL 2 A . M . -
3 0  Park Place
fame
t e
S E E
The SCIWERDTLE STAMP Cl.
fO ft t ia w  MUMBMl V
STUDENTS- Cl This Now!
$ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  I N  C A S H  P R I Z E S
For the Best Essay—(250 to 500 Words) 
On The Subject
“ How I Would Increase 
the Popularity I ' 
of Cigarijloi”
B U I E S
L W f im M i dsiwh of »corWiNi  csl- 
Ispcs s i  lipMs Is s i l k . Id prut 
SSM; 14. S M  34 SIM; pin few SS4 
prim.
% taps mst hi sampssM hp sss (1) 
UK EMUS aSAUUO bsni. or (ssms- 
sUs Isuisrib Ifcsrssf.
3. Only sss sSiy sasptsi frsa ssdi 
stsitat.
4  Csolni sse spsaOnw Ipdl 34 HSS. 
$. M  ssbf Is Iss 3M7, JsdussvMt, 
Hsriis. kseniss si jvipss s ills  fiosL
AlltMrittbKsswAtpraptriy«*-.- 
JN0. N. SWISH« l  SON, INC. 
Maksrs of King H w d Cigar 180»
“ You don’t have to inhale to enjoy a Cigarillo’
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Student J  eacher Finds 
Job In School Is Fun!
By J w  Barmrdino ,
I ju t October, yours truly had the opportunity to enter 
the Bridgeport Public schools as a student teacher at the 
Secondary level, that is High School- The last time I was ever 
in a public school w as 10 years ago, and to say that the ex­
perience brought memories would not be the half o f it 
If I had known when I was in j
„ ¿ h «* n o l thatone dav I would would h*w  *cted differently. TObring this to the attention o f mybe on the other side o f the desk, 
I would have been a model pupil. 
As 1 stood before the class on 
the first day, my own school 
days ran before my mind and 1 
could only hope these pupils 
would behave differently.
It would have been better to 
hope for a summer vacation in 
the middle o f October. Teacher- 
baiting was the popular sport, 
and to get me to lose my place 
and get o ff the subject appeared 
to be the uppermost thought in 
their minds.
Among the many attempts to 
fool me was for one student to 
have a friend com e into the room 
with a note apparently written 
by another teacher requesting 
“Johnny” come to her room im­
mediately.
I f it wasn't for the immature 
handwriting which m a d e  me 
doubt its authenticity, I might 
have accepted it and become an 
easy mark for the rest o f the 
class.
The thing that caused me the 
greatest discom fort was being 
placed in charge of a home room 
with 25 girls. Under different 
circumstances, it could have been 
quite enjoyable. «Imagine the 
possibilities). T h e  discom fort 
came from  trying to keep them 
quiet. I wouldn’t say it was im- 
pdssible, but it was comparable 
to attempting to stop an ava­
lanche halfway down a moun­
tain.
A fter 12 weeks o f carrying a 
full teacher’s load o f classes, I 
was left with a profound respect 
for the profession and people in 
it. While the hours may be en­
viable to those outside the pro­
fession, the w ork that goes Into 
the preparation o f daily lessons 
more than makes up fo r  it, >
This reminded me o f die first 
tim e. I played hookey in high 
sch ool I intercepted the absence 
card which was mailed to my 
honie* and signed m y father’s 
n u a a  B »  a n t  d a y  I was called 
down to see the attendance of- 
fieer and charged with forgery in 
addition to an inexcused absence.
I thought this w b  unfair be­
cause the* day I  skipped school 
the Truant O fficer spotted me 
and sent his bulldog after me. 
The absence may have been in- 
m zzxxl but Is was 
earned.
In discussing my experiences 
with other students here on cam­
pus, many (in fact, m ost) o f 
them agreed that, given another 
chance to be back in school, they
S T A S S E N
(continued from  page 1) 
From January to May 1953 he 
was the Mutual Security Admin­
istrator. He became the director 
o f the foreigh operations admini­
stration In May, 1953 and has re­
mained in that office since.
Stassen is fam iliar with the 
topic o f brotherhood. In 1946, he 
served as the National Chairman 
o f Brotherhood Week o f t h e  
Council o f Christians and Jews. 
He also delivered the Godkind 
lectures on Human Rights at 
Harvard University in 1946.
Speakers for previous Jacoby 
lectures include Dr. Ralph Bun­
d le . Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and 
en. Carlos P. Romulo.
 
pupils did not impress them one 
bit. They know it all, as I knew 
it all when 1 was in high school, 
and nothing anyone said could 
impress them. They have to learn 
the hard way.
Not all students have this at­
titude. Unfortunately, it appear-
ed that all my classes did. The 
experience was not without- its 
fighter moments am) the great­
est thrill any student-teacher can 
receive is the satisfaction that 
comes from  knowing that he i& 
teaching and what the pupils are 
learning.
I received satisfaction when I 
had introduced a new phase o f 
bookkeeping and tested the class 
with gratifying results. So you 
see. testing is not only a meas­
urement o f .a puipl's progress, 
but also o f teaching methods.
The difficult part o f teaching 
iS to motivate the pupil and keep 
him interested. From a teacher's 
point o f view, a teacher’s job  is 
primarily to entertain the pupils. 
I f  he can entertain and teach at 
the same time, he is a good teach­
er. If he only entertains, he is 
a good “Joe” , and if he only 
teaches, he's an “old crab” .
U fcram an F lig h t S la ted  
For Next Thursday Eve
A “ Ukranian Night”  sponsored by the Sociology Colloquium in 
cooperation with St. Mary’s Catholic Church, will take place at the 
church next Thursday at .6:15 P. M .■ .......... ......................... --------
The get-together is part o f the i ices followed by the Ukranians. 
annual series o f ethnic nights | A  dinner o f typical Ukranian 
sponsored by the Colloquium in j food will also be prepared by the 
cooperation with local nationality I church group, 
groups. Members of the Colloqu- j Sociology Colloquium commit- 
ium believe that the interchange tee members making arange- 
o f ideas and customs between | ments for the event include: Iln - 
groups leads to a better under- ¡da Makela, president: Angelo Mi- 
standing among all peoples. Past nei, vice president; Harold Trisch- 
ethnic-night dinners have includ- , man, treasurer, Richard Watt, 
ed Danish Night, Jewish Night. ! program chairman; Harold Ne- 
Greek Night. Puerto Rican Night, |vins and Hubert Steinberg, pub- 
etc. | licity and tickets.
"Ukranian Night”  activities will ! Advisor to the group is Dr. 
include a tour o f S t Mary’s Cath- I Joseph S. Roucek, chairman of 
olic church and a talk on the var- the sociology and political science 
ions cultural and religious pract- I departments.
MORE 1UCKY DROODIES ! MORE lAUGHS !
WHAT’S THIS?
For splutionsee 
paragraph below.
rrs.
n e u n  tram s u m  o n  «m in  ic i  
Charles McCann 
Eastern S ew  M exico U niversity
f f lF - t N I H * ,  
Herbert V. Wilkins 
IfnroertUy tf Alabama
V ttC T M  CLAMORING FOR THEM! W ho? Students. W hat? Luckies. C oast to  
coast, dorm itory to  dorm itory, college sm okers prefer Luckies to  a ll «4**—• 
brands, according to  the greatest up-to-datest college survey. A gain , <h» 
N o. 1 reason for Luckies’ w ide lead: Luckies taste better. T h ey  taste betta -, 
first o f  a ll, because L ucky Strike m eans fine tobacco. T h en , th a t tob a cco  is  
toasted to  taste better. "It’s Toasted" —the fam ous L ucky S trike process— 
tones up Luckies’ m ild, good-tasting tobacco  to  m a t*  it  taste even better. 
S o  en joy 'th e  better-tasting cigarette . Lucky Strike. B u t don ’ t  b e lik e  
the man in the D roodle above, titled : P ickpocket acquiring I lurkiar M ake 
eure you have plenty o f  you r ow n. B u y Luckies b y  the carton .
S T U D E N T S  ! EARN «25!
L ucky Droodiesr* arfe'pouring In ! 
Where are your»? We pay $25 far all 
we use, and for many we don’t uae.
So aend every original Droodle in your 
noodle, with its descriptive title, to 
Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 67, New 
York 46, N . Y .
•DROODLK8 , Copyright 1963 by Roger Price
O ttbÿi tocte in c ite s ...
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
IT  TtN Ntt RACOOfT (N O  M T S ) 
Barbara Sprung 
BroâUyn College
NWNWAT P O t [
B. D. Toepfer 
University of Oregon
O A oT .C o. P R O D U C T  O F
\
CLEAN ER, FRESHER, SM OOTHER!
U m i C t ’ l  LE AD IN G  M A N U F A C T U R E » O P  O O A E I T T H
